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Central Plateau Cleanup Company
PRE-JOB BRIEFING CHECKLIST
Task Description:
The items in this box are the minimum items to be discussed during a formal or informal Pre-Job Brief.
As appropriate to the work activity, discuss other applicable topics (refer to topics below and topics in Appendix A ofCPCC-PRO-WKM-14047)
Define Work:
Hazards and Controls:
Industrial Safety and Health:
Emergency Preparedness:
Peer ChecksLessons learned from similar activitiesSTOP WORK AuthorityWork site conditions/changes
Self-Checking - Stop, Think, Act, Review (S.T.A.R.)What can go wrong during this job?A Questioning Attitude and Stop when Unsure concepts
Radiological Work:
Beryllium Work:
Comments or other areas discussed:
ATTENDEES:  Provide first and last names and include HID numbers if one is assigned.  For continuing work, it is permitted for attendees to indicate their presence in the date columns without having to fill in their name and HID again.  Attach a second form or continuation sheet for large work teams.                
First and Last Name
HID
Date
Date
Date
Date
Date
Date
Date
Pre-Job Briefing PRESENTER fill in below (including all repeat briefings).                
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